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EGF receptor and Notch signaling are involved in a
wide variety of developmental processes. A new
study has revealed a serial linkage between them,
via Ebi and Strawberry Notch, which is important in
determining the cone cell fate in the Drosophila eye.
Signaling via the epidermal growth factor (EGF) and
Notch receptors regulates a wide variety of cell prolif-
erative and differentiative processes in metazoan
organisms. Not surprisingly then, these pathways inter-
sect at many times and places in controlling common
developmental processes. In Drosophila, EGF recep-
tor and Notch signaling coregulate multiple aspects of
eye, muscle, nervous system and wing development,
to name just a few. These pathways can act coopera-
tively [1,2] or antagonistically [3–5], in series or in par-
allel, and they are sometimes linked at multiple points
or connected by feedback loops. Thus, the relation-
ship between EGF receptor and Notch signaling in
controlling cell behavior and determining cell fate is
quite complex.
New links between these pathways have been
revealed [6], which act during cone cell induction in
the developing Drosophila eye (Figure 1). EGF recep-
tor signaling induces expression of the Notch ligand
Delta in photoreceptor (R) cells by antagonizing repres-
sion by Su(H), the central transcription factor in the
Notch pathway. This derepression of Delta is medi-
ated by Ebi and Strawberry Notch, which disrupt the
Su(H) repression complex by a mechanism involving
protein degradation. Delta in R cells stimulates the
Notch pathway in neighboring undifferentiated cells,
and combined with EGF receptor activity, induces
them to adopt the cone cell fate.
Introducing Ebi and Strawberry Notch
Mutant ebi embryos fail to retract their germ-band,
resulting in a curled, ’tail-up’ phenotype [7]. This mutant
somewhat resembles a shrimp, the basis of its Japan-
ese eponym. The ebi mutant phenotypes collectively
resemble those of EGF receptor pathway mutants;
indeed, ebi is required for multiple EGF receptor-
dependent processes in the developing embryo. Ebi is
an F box/WD40 repeat protein [7], suggesting a role in
the control of protein turnover. Proteins of this class
recruit an SCF-type ubiquitin ligase (E3) complex via the
F box, and recognize substrates via the WD40 repeats.
The strawberry notch (sno) mutant was identified
over three decades ago, and named for its phenotypic
resemblance to, and genetic interaction with, Notch
[8]. Most Notch-mediated processes can be classified
as either ‘lateral inhibitory’ or ‘inductive’ events. In the
first type of event, Notch signaling prevents otherwise
equipotent cells from all adopting the same fate, while
in the second, Notch signaling between non-equiva-
lent cells is used in an instructive manner to promote
a particular cell fate or behavior. Interestingly, sno
functions specifically in Notch-inductive processes —
including specification of the wing margin, cone cells
in the eye, and the embryonic midline — and is not
required for most lateral inhibitory processes [9,10].
Sno is a novel, conserved nuclear protein [10].
Linking EGF receptor and Notch pathways
Although Ebi was originally classified as a member of
the EGF receptor pathway, and Sno as a member of
the Notch pathway, more extensive analyses revealed
reciprocal genetic interactions between sno and egfr,
between ebi and the Notch pathway, and between ebi
and sno themselves [6]. These observations sug-
gested that Ebi and Sno might be involved in both sig-
naling pathways. Tsuda et al. [6] show this to be the
case during cone cell determination.
In the developing eye imaginal disc, EGF receptor
and Notch signaling are both required for specification
of cone cells, accessory cells whose fate requires an
inductive signal from the neuronal R cells. This signal
appears to be Delta. Sno and Ebi promote production
of Delta, as expression of Delta or a Delta-lacZ reporter
in R cells is lost, and cone cells do not differentiate, in
eye discs mutant for either gene [6]. Regulation of
Delta is their primary function in this context, as cone
cell differentiation is rescued in either mutant back-
ground by forced expression of Delta in R cells.
Delta expression in R cells also depends on EGF
receptor signaling. For example, clones mutant for the
EGF receptor ligand Spitz posterior to the furrow fail
to express Delta, though they can still differentiate R
cells, while dominantly active forms of various EGF
receptor pathway components induce Delta. Other
genetic interaction and epistasy tests indicate that
Sno and Ebi function downstream of EGF receptor
activation. Sno and Ebi therefore occupy a unique
pivotal position between the two signaling pathways
— they are downstream of and act cell-autonomously
with respect to the EGF receptor, but are upstream of
and act cell-non-autonomously with respect to Notch
(Figure 1B) [6].
Antagonizing a Repressive Function of Su(H)
An unexpectedly general realization of recent years is
that signal-regulated transcriptional activators often
lead a double life as repressors in the absence of
signaling. Such is the case for the central transcription
factor in the Notch pathway, Suppressor of Hairless
(Su(H)). A complex including Su(H) and the intracellu-
lar domain of Notch (NIC) activates target gene expres-
sion in various developmental settings. But Su(H) and
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its vertebrate homologs are also linked to multiple 
co-repressors, including SMRT, Groucho and CtBP
(reviewed in [11]). These co-repressors function, at
least in part, to recruit histone deacetylase (HDAC) to
Su(H) in the absence of Notch signaling.
A curious (and often confusing) consequence of the
opposing activities of transcription factors such as
Su(H) is that ‘inconsistent’ genetic interactions can be
detected. For example, simultaneous reduction of sno
and Su(H) activity results in synthetic loss of wing
margin or even lethality, indicating that Sno and Su(H)
both contribute positively to Notch signaling [10]. But
the loss of cone cell-specific gene expression as well
as R cell-specific expression of Delta in sno and ebi
mutant eye discs is dominantly suppressed by Su(H),
indicating that Sno and Ebi oppose Su(H) activity in
this setting [6]. Su(H) eye disc clones express higher
levels of Delta, indicating that Su(H) formally represses
Delta. Ebi and Sno are therefore proposed to antago-
nize Su(H)-mediated repression of Delta (Figure 1B).
Does Su(H) directly repress Delta (Figure 1A)? This
remains to be determined, but the presence of a
cluster of high-affinity Su(H) binding sites in the Delta
promoter suggests that it does indeed directly regu-
late Delta at some point in development (E.C.L., un-
published observations). In other settings, Notch
activation relieves default repression by Su(H) and
converts it into a transcriptional activator. But if Su(H)
does directly regulate Delta, it is evidently not required
for its activation, as R cell-specific expression of Delta
is not only Notch-independent, but upregulated in
Su(H) mutant cells. So the activator of Delta in R cells
remains to be identified.
Sno and Ebi are Disrupting and Degrading
The mechanism by which Sno and Ebi antagonize
Su(H)-mediated repression is not yet fully understood,
but is likely to be very direct. Mammalian homologs of
Ebi (TBL1) and Su(H) (CBF-1) bind the co-repressor
SMRT [12,13]. Tsuda et al. [6] showed that the fly
ortholog SMRTER similarly contacts Ebi and Su(H);
furthermore, physical interaction between Su(H) and
an amino-terminal portion of Sno was demonstrated
in vitro. As all of these proteins are nuclearly localized
and broadly expressed in the eye disc, it seems likely
that a physical complex Ebi–SMRTER–Su(H)–Sno also
forms in vivo.
The presence of TBL1 as a stoichiometric and stable
component of the mammalian SMRT–HDAC complex
[12,14] suggested that Ebi might be actively involved in
transcriptional repression via DNA-bound Su(H). This
model does not, however, simply accommodate the
antagonistic relationship between Ebi/Sno and Su(H)
with respect to transcriptional regulation of Delta in R
cells. Tsuda et al. [6] found that the predominant sub-
cellular localization of SMRTER shifts from nuclear to
cytoplasmic in response to Ebi, Sno and EGF receptor
pathway activity, indicating that Ebi and Sno actually
disrupt the Su(H) repression complex [6]. An analogous
observation has been made in vertebrates, whereby
receptor tyrosine kinase signaling promotes phospho-
rylation and nuclear export of SMRT [15].
Ebi and Sno instead appear likely to function by pro-
moting turnover of one or more components of the
Su(H) repression complex (Figure 1B). Indeed, Ebi is
linked to multiple mechanisms of protein degradation.
As an F box protein, Ebi is presumed to interact with an
SCF-type E3 ubiquitin ligase complex, although this
remains to be formally demonstrated. Ebi also pro-
motes the degradation of Tramtrack p88 as part of a
complex with the RING-type E3 ubiquitin ligase Seven
in Absentia (Sina) [7,16]. Mammalian TBL1 similarly
functions with a Sina homolog (Siah-1) in the ubiquitin-
dependent degradation of β-catenin [17,18], suggesting
that interaction with a RING finger E3 is a fundamental
feature of Ebi function. Finally, the observation of a
dominant genetic interaction between sno and l(3)73Ai,
which encodes a core component of the proteasome,
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Figure 1. Proposed relationships among
components of the EGF receptor (EGFR)
and Notch (N) pathways during cone cell
induction.
(A) Su(H) represses expression of Delta
(Dl) in photoreceptor (R) cells, an activity
that is revealed when EGF receptor sig-
naling is compromised. The directness of
Dl repression is not known and is shown
as a broken line. The Su(H) co-repressor
complex is depicted with red ovals and
includes SMRTER. Cone-cell specific
gene expression is also repressed by
Su(H) and/or Yan. (B) Activation of EGFR
in R cells by ligand (Spitz, but possibly
others) leads to activation of Ebi and Sno.
Ebi directly recruits an E3 ubiquitin liga-
tion complex (see text for details).
Together, these proteins mediate degra-
dation of a component of the Su(H) co-
repressor complex (red dotted line icon),
accompanied by nuclear export of
SMRTER. This permits activation of Dl by
an unknown factor (A, green triangle).
Subsequent activation of both Notch and EGFR in neighboring cells is required for expression of cone cell-specific genes such as 
D-pax2. Note that N is expressed by R cells but is not depicted here, since it is not involved in derepression of Dl.
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also supports functional involvement of Sno in protein
degradation [6]. The target of Ebi/Sno-mediated degra-
dation during relief of Su(H)-mediated repression of
Delta does not appear to be either Su(H) or SMRTER,
and so is presumably another component of the Su(H)
repression complex.
Inductive or Inhibitory Notch Signaling?
Both inductive and lateral inhibitory processes are
mediated by a common set of Notch pathway compo-
nents — the difference is that signaling is unidirec-
tional in the former case, but bidirectional in the latter.
This is manifest in the observation that expression of
ligand and receptor are typically highly asymmetric
from the outset in inductive processes, but initially
highly overlapping in lateral inhibitory processes.
Thus, the control of ligand deployment is key in gen-
erating these different types of signaling.
In many settings of lateral inhibition, a proneural
bHLH-type activator protein establishes conditions
under which a group of largely equipotent cells can
perform Notch signaling (reviewed in [19]). Subse-
quently, a quasi-stochastic process involving feed-
back regulation amplifies differences in the signaling
capacities of these cells, allowing a single cell to
accumulate higher levels of proneural proteins and
become a more effective Notch signaler. In some,
although not all, settings this is reflected at the level of
ligand expression: proneural bHLH proteins directly
activate Delta in cells that become more effective
senders of the Notch signal, while activation of bHLH-
repressors in Notch signal-receiving cells represses
proneural gene expression, thus lowering their expres-
sion of Delta.
Tsuda et al. [6] have revealed a novel mechanism for
controlling Delta in photoreceptor cells: Notch-inde-
pendent derepression of Delta expression. Here, Delta
expression does not appear to rely upon a proneural
bHLH protein and is not regulated by a feedback
mechanism. Rather, a subset of the cells involved in
Notch signaling specifically derepresses Delta, making
signaling asymmetric from the start. It is worth noting
that a similar, but distinct serial deployment of these
pathways operates during embryonic dorso-ventral
axis formation. In this setting, the homeobox gene
mirror is activated by EGF receptor signaling. Mirror
subsequently represses fringe, which encodes a neg-
ative regulator of the Notch receptor, thus imparting
directionality of Notch signaling at a border [20]. A
common feature of these and other settings of induc-
tive Notch signaling, including determination of the
embryonic mesectoderm and the dorsoventral bound-
ary of the wing disc, is their dependence on an EGF
receptor signal. We await further studies to determine
how EGF receptor and Notch signaling are integrated
in these other developmental settings.
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